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QUESTION 1

A customer wants to design a solution that provides unique persistent storage when scaling a StatefuISet application.
The customer proposes using a volume claim template in the StatefulSet definition to generate a unique persistent
volume and use NetApp Trident to automate the provisioning of the persistent volume. 

Which Kubernetes object would be used in this scenario? 

A. HorizontalPodAutoscaler 

B. CronJob 

C. StorageClass 

D. ConfigMap 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You must consolidate your branch office Microsoft Windows file servers Into the cloud with the objective to centralize ail
Microsoft Windows file shares (SMB) into your Active Directory domain. After analyzing your unstructured data set, you
find that 10% of the data Is active and 90% of your data is archive data. You deploy NetApp Cloud Volumes ONTAP in
Microsoft Azure and enable data tiering to tier off data to object storage, leaving all the defaults for the capacity tier. 

In this scenario, by default, which storage class is used for your archive data? 

A. nearline storage class 

B. cool storage tier 

C. hot tier 

D. coldline storage class 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You must back up data with an option to restore a file to the same or a different location. 

In this scenario, which storage type would be used as part of the NetApp Cloud Backup service? 

A. in-memory 

B. file storage 

C. object storage 

D. block storage 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Your manager asks you to include steps In your NetApp Hybrid cloud deployment to reduce the risk of a developer
accidentally interfering with your mission-critical applications that are in production. 

In this scenario, which step would you perform? 

A. Identify federated NetApp Cloud Manager\\'s identity to your company\\'s SSO. 

B. Use dedicated NetApp Cloud Manager accounts for development and production environments. 

C. Isolate the production\\'s VPC network from the development\\'s VPC network. 

D. Enable multifactor authentication (MFA) for privileged administrators to access NetApp ONTAP software and NetApp
Cloud Manager. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You are sizing a new Azure NetApp Flies deployment and are documenting the throughput limit calculations within the
design. In this scenario, which two factors are used to accomplish this task? (Choose two.) 

A. the quota that is assigned to the capacity pool 

B. the service level of the capacity pool 

C. the service level of the volume 

D. the quota that is assigned to the volume 

Correct Answer: AB 
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